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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

Turbine blade damage resulting from the ingestion of for-

eign objects is a real threat to aircraft operation and an

obstacle to the development of more efficient engines.

Foreign objects range from large birds and ice to small hard

particles such as sand. Impacts will almost always cause at

least localized minor damage that may be corrected by main-

tenance procedures. Impact damage to blades may also be severe

enough to cause catastrophic failure of an engine, resulting in

immediate power loss, and jeopardizing the entire aircraft.

The threat is inevitably associated by the environment in

which the engine is constrained to operate. Engine speed,

blade material, blade geometry, point of impact, and type and

size of the impactor all play important roles in determining

the nature and severity of damage which might occur. The blade
designer's task is to either design a blade which has a speci-

fied level of resistance to foreign object damage (FOD) or to

evaluate a given blade and predict the extent of damage to be

expected from a particular threat.

The FOD response of fan blades can be divided into two

separate problem areas. One concerns the local blade damage and

the second deals with the structural damage. Local damage occurs

during the impact event and is confined to within several pro-

jectile diameters of the center of the impact site. Structural

damage occurs at later times and at points which are, in general,

well away from the impact site.

The overall design problem has two aspects. The first

aspect is a ballistic impact problem. In this instance, a method

must be developed to relate the node and extent of damage to the

threat and target parameters. The second aspect of the design

problem is to relate the ballistic impact induced damage to the

"" 1



residual properties of the blade. It is the degradation of the

mechanical properties of the blade that is the most serious con-

sequence of an FOD event.

This report contains all of the unexpanded strain and

strain rate results of an experimental program concerned with

perfroming nonrotating bench impact tests on test specimens

ranging from simple contilevered beams and plates to real

blades. This study was carried out under Task VI "Structural

Element Tests" which is part of the overall program "Foreign

Object Impact Damage Criteria". The simple elements, such as

beams and plates, were to be tested with progressive introduction

- - of airfoil geometric parameters to validate experimentally the

analytical predictions of Tasks V and VIII of the overall program.

The purpose of Task V is to derive parametric relationships

describing the changes in dynamic structural response of

impacted simple elements such as plates and beams with the

progressive introduction of blade airfoil geometric features.

The purpose of Task VIII is to derive criteria for predicting

foreign object impact damage tolerance.

Because of the enormous amount of data (especially strain

and strain rate plots versus time), the Task VI work is des-

cribed in two reports (Volumes I and II). Volume I described

in detail selected impacts where the strain data is expanded
for the first several milliseconds. Volume I also gives the

deflection data and photographs showing the damaged specimens

and actual blades. Appendix B of this report contains all of

the unexpanded strain and strain rate time histories. The strain

and strain rate data in the form of plots versus time in Appendix

B are originals which are attachments to the Volume II Report.

The reason this approach was taken was because of the massive

*2 amount of data. It would be unreasonable to consider reproduc-

ing all of the data contained in Appendix B. A single copy of

the original plots was delivered to A. F. Storace, MS H36,
General Electric Company, Aircraft Engine Group, Evendale Plant,

Evendale, Ohio 45215.
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SECTION 2

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The experimental program involved conducting nonrotating

bench impact tests on test specimens ranging from simple canti-

levered beams and plates to real blades. The response of the

test specimens to impacts of substitute birds or ice was deter-

mined in the testing. The simple elements, such as beams or

plates, were tested with progressive introduction of airfoil

geometric parameters to validate experimentally the analytical

predictions of Tasks V and VIII and to derive a correlation

between structural element specimens and full-scale blades.

This report contains all of the unexpanded strain and strain

rate results of the impact tests in Appendix B.

Three types of blade materials, geometries, and sizes were

investigated using ice and substitute bird materials as the

impactors. The impactors were gun launched to impact the lead-

ing edge of the test specimens in the majority of the testing.

2.1 STUDY OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH

The overall objective of this study was to experimentally

* determine the response (both local and structural) of the various

blade materials investigated. The data collected from the impact

" tests included accurate impact conditions, dynamic displacement

of the specimens at discreet points, strain/time histories local

to the impact site and at critical blade stress regions identi-

fied from the structural repsonse models, pre-test and post-test

material properties, and damage assessment. The simple elements

were tested with progressive introduction of airfoil geometric

parameters to validate experimentally the analytical predictions

*of Tasks V and VIII. Impact tests were also conducted on real

blades to derive a correlation between structural element

specimens and full-scale blades.
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The three blade types investigated in the study were the

J79 blade using 403 stainless steel; the F101 blade using 8AI-

IMO-IV (8-1-1) titanium; and the APSI metal matrix boron/

aluminum blade. The geometries of the test specimens were

similar to the geometries at the 50 percent span location of

. .the three blade types investigated. For example, the material,

leading edge thickness, trailing edge thickness, taper angle,

specimen thickness, width, and span length of the test specimens

were identical to that of the actual blades at the 50 percent

span location.

A baseline series of tests was conducted on the titanium

material, a supplementary series was conducted on the stainless

steel material, and a more complete series was conducted on the

advanced composite material. Titanium was chosen as the base-

- line material as it is the most common current blade material.

Stainless steel, being a metal, was anticipated to behave

'-" *basically similar to titanium and would not require such a

complete investigation. The composite material was expected

to behave significantly different from the metals and a more

thorough investigation would be required.

As indicated earlier, the titanium material was used as

the baseline material. The test conditions of the impact tests

conducted on the titanium material are summarized in Table 1.

This baseline series of impact tests considered all impact con-

ditions and blade geometrical effects were introduced progres-

*sively (not independently) except camber and twist. It was

established early in the study that camber and twist would be

* [very expensive to incorporate on titanium; therefore, camber

and twist would be investigated utilizing stainless steel and

the composite specimens. The impact tests for all the materials

were conducted at ambient temperature conditions.

The supplementary series of impact tests on 403 stainless

steel specimens is summarized in Table 2. The basic behavior of

*stainless steel was assumed to be similar to that of the titanium

4



TABLE 1. BASELINE TEST CONDITIONS FOR TITANIUM SPECIMENS

rMass (85 g and 680 g birds,
50.8 mm ice balls) (3)

Impact Velocity (no damage,
threshold damage, severe

Impact damage) (3)
Parameters Location/Angle (70% span/

Center-normal; Edge-oblique) (2)
(30% span/Center-normal;
Edge-oblique) (2)

rAspect Ratio (1/2 blade-like,
blade-like) (2)

Blade Thickness/Chord Ratio (1/2
blade-like, blade-like) (2)Geometry

Parameters Shape (constant thickness,
airfoil, blade-like) (3)

Shrouds (none, blade-like) (2)

TABLE 2. IMPACT TESTS FOR STAINLESS STEEL SPECIMENS

Mass (680 g birds) (1)

Impact velocity (no damage,
Impact threshold damage, severe
Parameters damage) (3)

Location Angle (70% span/L edge-oblique) (1)

Aspect Ratio (blade-like) (1)

Blade Shape (constant thickness)
Geometry Camber (1)
Parameters

[Twist(

5



material. Ice impactors were also considered not to be an

important threat on the stainless steel specimens, therefore

ice impacts were not considered. As indicated earlier, the

camber and twist blade parameters were investigated using the

stainless steel specimens. The camber and twist blade parameters

were introduced progressively (not independently). In addition,

flat specimens with a blade-like aspect ratio were also inves-

tigated in regards to their response to oblique bird impacts.

Only 680 g (1.5 pound) substitute bird impacts were considered

in the impact testing of the stainless steel specimens. All

the impacts were conducted at the 70 percent span location

with the impacts being oblique leading edge impacts.

The boron/aluminum composite material specimen series of

impact tests is outlined in Table 3. The composite material

was considered to behave quite differently from the metals;

therefore, all the impact conditions were given consideration.

The only projectile considered was the 85 g (3 ounce) substi-

tute bird. All of the impacts were leading edge oblique impacts

at the 70 percent span location on the specimens. The blade

parameters investigated included the aspect ratio, thickness to

chord ratio, shape, camber, and twist. Again, as for the titanium

material, the blade geometrical effects were introduced pro-

gressively (not independently).

The testing is organized into groups. The test matrix

for the impacts on the various material specimen groups is

described in Table 4. The table describes the structural

elements, element fixity and material, the loading and impactor,

and the impact location and angle. Details of the shape, size

and configuration of the structural elements are provided in

Table 5. The structural elements are discussed in greater

detail in the Volume I report describing the results of the

testing.

In addition to impact testing of beam and plate-like test

6 specimens, a number of impact tests were also conducted on full

6,S



TABLE 3. TEST CONDITIONS FOR BORON/ALUMINUM COMPOSITE SPECIMENS

f Mass (85 g bird)

-; Impact Impact Velocity (no damage, thresh-
Prerold damage, severe damage)::.: Parameters'

( Location Angle (70% span/edge-
oblique)

Aspect Ratio (1/2 blade-like,
blade-like)

Thickness/Chord Ratio (1/2 blade-
Blade like, blade-like)
Geometry Shape (constant thickness,
Parmetrsblade-like

Camber

Twist

scale component blades. This impact testing of the actual blades

was coordinated with the full scale blade testing of Task IVA

where the impact tests were conducted to establish the strain

rate limits for the material property tests of Task IVA. The

results of this testing was described in the Volume I report.

The test matrix for the Task IVA and Task VI work is outlined

in Table 6. The Task IVA blade testing was to establish the

strain rate limits of the blades; therefore, the impact

velocities to be used in these impact tests corresponded to

those which would be typical of an impact at 70 percent span

and 30 percent span levels at full power settings of the

engine during takeoff for each of the blade types. Impacts at

the 70 percent span level are representative of the highest

6_ velocity impacts experienced by a blade. Impacts at the

30 percent percent span level are typical of those in the highest

stress regions of the blade where it is most vulnerable to the

effects of impact degradation. In the case for the Task VI blade

7



TABLE 4. PARAMETRIC MATRIX DEFINING STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS AND
IMPACTS CONDITIONS

Og ~ Stvructar3Lal le Impact Impact SAM-uS Spee..zonN~a-ce S~t Ofent ioac~rL4Cation inCLdOnce tacaat Material

I Flat Plate WithSBlade- 9$ f 3 ounce) Bird center Impact NSOVea .4o Tz 8-i-I
Type aspect Ratio 1 701 Span

2 Same as Group I 50.8 (2 inch) Edqe Impact Oblique 1o T0 S-i-i
Ice Bal ? 10$ Span

I Sam as ;oup 1 95 . (3 ounce) Bird .Ige l..pa:. .bz.qce Ti -L-1
- 70, Span

4 Flat Plate with One- 85 q 3 ounce) Bird Center Impact NormaL .o Ti 8-LL
Halt lade-Tvpe &Apect 70% Span

S Same as Group 4 600 q (1.5 IbI Bird dqe %impact Oblique %o T 1-L-i
1 30 span

6 Flat Plate u th Slade- 85 q (3 ounce) Bird Center Iapact Normal No Ti 8-1-
Type Aspect Ratio and 4 10$ Span
One-Half BLade-Type
Thi 2no /Cho'd Ratio

7 Plate Lith Blade-Type 15 0 (3 ounce) Bird Edge 1ipact Oblique 40 Ti S-1-1
Aspect Ratio and Airfo il 70$ SPan
Tapered cross Section)

8 Sce as Group 6 480 ° (1.5 lb) Bird EdOge Impact Oblique .40 Ti S-I-I
" 70$ Span

9 Plate ,ith Blade-Type 650 q 11.5 lb) bird Edge Impact Oblique .40 Ti S-1-1
A.pc Rai and fkdkk 70$ Span,
Cross Secti on

IS Same as Group 9 85 q (3 ounce) Bird Center Impact 'ormak Yea T& S-k-i
S 70$ Span

11 Flat Plate ".th Blade- 600 g (1.5 lb) Bird Edge impact Oblique sO 403
7-pe Aspect Ratio v 70$ Span Stainless

Ste@ k

12 Campeed Flat Plate 680q (1.5 lb) Bird Edge Impact Oblique so 403
uit Slade-Type Aspect . 70$ Span StainLess
P late Steel

13 Camered ONisted Flat 680 g (1.3 Lb) bird Edge impact Oblique No 403
Plate uLth Blade-Type I 70% Span Stainleas
Aspect Ra tio Steel

14 Cross Ply flat Panel S g (3 ounce) BLtd edge Impact Oblique so BOron/
wita Blade-Type Aspect S 70$ Span Aluminum
Ratio

10 Cross Ply Flat Panel IS g (3 ounce) Bird Edge. Impact Oblique so boron/
.&tn One-Half Blade- . 70$ Span Aluminum
Type Aspect Ratio

16 Cross Ply flat Panel aLth 95 q (3 ounce) Bird Edge ixpect Oblique No Boron/
Olade-Cype Aspect Ratio P 701 Span Aluminum
and One-Half Blade-Type
Thi cknoea to Chord Ratio

17 Cr es Ply Panel uith 5S g (0 ounce) Bird edge Impact Oblique No Boron/
lade-Type Aspect Ratio 1 70$ Span A i..

* and Bladelik* Cross
*, Section

I ross Ply Flat Panel uith 85 q 13 ounce) Bird Edge Impact DoLque '0 oron/

Blade-Type Aspect Ratio 7 70% Span Aluminum
and Camber

IS Cross Ply Flat Panel sitS SS q (3 ounce) Bird Ede Impact Oblique .1o Boron/
SLae-TYpe apet: Patio 4 70$ Span Alumil u

i th Camer and r5.st

-T•,, does Do
8 Cory c ,U"tiof

)tai )
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TABLE 5. SHAPE, SIZE, AND CONFIGURATION DETAILS OF STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS

Specimen Span Specimen
Groups Length (mm) Specimen Cross Section Material

Specimen Cross Section #1
1-3 311.150 Ti 8-1-1

4-5 155.575 _-_

4.2672
mm

H- 88.519 mm

Specimen Cross Section #2
6 311.150 Ti 8-1-1

2.1336

_ _ _ -H _

88.519mm

Specimen Cross Section #3
7-8 311.150 m Ti 8-1-1'-'i <-51.3588mm

4.2672
0.8128mm mm

H~ 88.519 mm

Specimen Cross Section #4
9-10 311.150 I Ti 8-1-1

-51.3588 mm i
'4.2672 mm 1.016m

L.E. 4 88.519 mm A T.E.

4 9



TABLE 5. SHAPE, SIZE, AND CONFIGURATION DETAILS OF STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS (Continued)

Specimen Span Specimen
Groups Length (mm) Specimen Cross Section Material

Specimen Cross Section #5
11 245.872 403

Stainless

Steel
4.5974 mm

_ _ _- 56.6166 mm

Specimen Cross Section #6

12 245.872 Same as specimen Cross Section #5, but with 403
Camber with Radius of Curvature of 27.7 cm. Stainless

Steel

Specimen Cross Section #7

13 245.872 Same as specimen Cross Section #6, but with 403
twist of 490 through free span Stainless

Steel

Specimen Cross Section #8
14 154.940 Cross Ply Layup (0°/220/0°/-220) B/Al

15 77.470

"76.2 mm_

Specimen Cross Section #9
16 154.940 Cross Ply Layup (0'/22°/0'/-220) B/Al

110 M" I.mmI__

76.2 mm

10
, °
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TABLE 5. SHAPE, SIZE, AND CONFIGURATION DETAILS OF STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS (Continued)

Specimen Span Specimen
Groups Length (mm) Specimen Cross Section Material

Specimen Cross Section #10
17 101.600 Cross Ply Layup (0/220/0*/-22*) B/Al

with blade-like cross section

K - 38.1 mm 0m~0.91 MM

L.E. 76.2 mm T .E.

Specimen Cross Section #11
18 154.940 Constant Chord Airfoil Shape B/Al

Cross Ply Layup (0*/220/00/-220)
with Camber of Radius of Curvature of 101.6 mm

(4.0 inches).

5715 rn
.64 mm

n_0.94mm

Specimen Cross Section #12
19 154.940 Same as Specimen Cross Section #11, but with B/Al

twist of approximately 3.00.

a ,

Ei:11
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impacts, the impact velocity was varied to obtain no damage,

threshold damage, and severe damage of the blade. The impact

angles on the various test specimen and actual blade impacts

were to correspond to the impact angles that would occur on the

actual blades for a given span location. These impact angles,

impact velocities, and bird mass values were determined from

the blade geometry, the blade velocity for a given span location,

and the aircraft speed.

2.1.1 Specimen Materials and Geometries

As indicated earlier, the three blade types to be

.* investigated were the F101 blade using 8-1-1 titanium, the J79

blade using 403 stainless steel, and the APSI blade using boron/

aluminum material. These choices correspond to those which would

be investigated, analytically and experimentally in other tasks

of the overall program. The geometries of the test specimens

used in the study were similar to the geometries of the actual

blades at the 50 percent span location. The material, leading

edge and trailing edge thickness, overall thickness, taper angle,

chord width, and span length values of the test specimens were

identical to that of the various blade types.

2.1.1.1 F101 Test Specimens

The test specimens simulating the F101

blade were fabricated from 8-1-1 titanium material. The leading

edge thickness for the plate specimens with a blade-type aspect

ratio and an airfoil (tapered cross section) shape was 0.813 mm

(0.032 inches). The trailing edge thickness was 1.016 mm

(0.040 inches) and the maximum thickness was 4.267 mm

(0.168 inches). The chord width was 88.519 mm (3.485 inches)

and the span length was 311.150 mm (12.250 inches). All of the

titanium specimens were in the shot peened condition to an

intensity of 0.005 - 0.008 N using glass beads 0.58 - 0.84 mm

(0.023 - 0.033 inch) diameter.

13



2.1.1.2 J79 Test Specimens

The test specimens simulating the J79

blade were fabricated of 403 stainless steel material. The

maximum thickness of the blade-type aspect ratio specimens were

4.5974 mm (0.181 inches) and the chord width was 56.617 mm

(2.229 inches). The span length for the specimens was 245.872 mm

(9.680 inches). The camber for the J79 specimens had a radius

of curvature of 276.900 mm (10.9 inches). The twist angle for

the J79 specimens was 49 degrees from the root to the leading

edge tip of the specimens.

2.1.1.3 APSI Test Specimens

Test specimens of boron/aluminum material

simulating the APSI blade were fabricated by the General Electric

Company. The leading edge thickness for the airfoil cross

section specimens was 0.559 mm (0.022 inches) and the maximum

thickness was 3.937 mm (0.155 inches). The specimens were sym-

metrical in shape. The chord width was 76.2 mm (3.0 inches) and

the span length was 154.940 mm (6.1 inches). The cambered

panels were fabricated using a J79 specimen die. The radius of

curvature for the cambered specimens was about 101.6 mm

(4.0 inches). The test angle for the twisted panels was approxi-

mately 3.0 degrees from the root to the leading edge tip of the

specimens. The specimens had a stainless steel wire mesh outer

ply. The symmetrical layup used in the specimens was 0*/22*/0*/

-220 with the number of plies being sufficient to obtain the

desired thickness. Measurements of the twist of the boron/

aluminum specimens with camber and twist (Group 19 specimens

of Tables 4 and 5) were determined before the impact for each

specimen. Figure 1 shows how these twist measurements were
4 conducted while Table 7 gives the measurements for each specimen.

2.1.2 Impactors

The substitute birds used instead of real

birds were 85 g (3-ounce) and 680 g (1.5-pound) sizes. The

14
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TABLE 7. PREIMPACT TWIST MEASUREMENTS FOR GROUP 19 BORON/

ALUMINUM STRUCTURAL ELEMENT SPECIMENS

Specimen Root #1 #2 #3 Tip
No. (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

VI AF-13 2.311 4.496 6.731 8.839 10.795

VI AF-14 2.261 4.064 6.147 8.052 9.728

VI AF-15 2.286 4.318 5.994 7.696 9.271

VI AF-16 2.413 4.242 6.248 8.230 9.906

VI AF-17 2.235 4.445 6.477 8.382 10.058

VI AF-18 2.413 4.318 6.147 7.747 9.348

VI AF-19 2.489 4.166 5.766 7.239 8.560

VI AF-20 2.311 3.962 5.207 6.858 8.484

VI AF-21 2.261 4.343 6.426 8.331 10.160

VI AF-22 2.388 4.369 6.223 7.798 9.423

VI AF-24 2.362 5.080 7.696 10.211 12.548
-7 VI AF-25 2.438 4.826 7.137 9.474 11.430

85 g (3-ounce) bird was used to simulate a starling size bird

while the 680 g (1.5-pound) bird was used to simulate a seagull

sized bird. The artificial birds were cylindrical in shape

with a length to diameter ratio of two. The artificial bird

material was a mixture of microballoons and gelatin to obtain

a porosity of 10 to 15 percent. The small bird had a diameter

of 38.1 mm (1.5 inches) while the larger bird had a diameter

of 76.2 mm (3.0 inches).

The mass of the 50.8 mm (2 inch) ice balls was

approximately 65 g. These ice balls were molded using de-

mineralized water. The slab ice was molded to a shape of a

cylinder having a diameter of 73.0 mm (2.875 inches) and a

length of 203.2 mm (8.0 inches). The mass of the slab ice in

the impacts varied from 687 to 867 g dependeing on the final

diameter and length values.

16



2.2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURES

The impact tests were conducted on the large compressed gas

gun range. The range configuration is capable of launching

25.4 to 76.2 mm (1.0 to 3.0 inch) diameter spheres or cylin-

ders up to velocities of 350 m/s (1150 ft/s) using air as the

gas medium. Higher velocities can be obtained using helium as

the gas medium in the gun. A brief description of the range

setup is given below.

2.2.1 Large Bore Compressed Gas Gun Range

Early in the study, the range setup for the

artificial bird impacts were conducted on an 89 mm (3.5 inch)

diameter smooth-bore gas gun having a launch length of 6.1 m

(20.0 ft) and a sabot stopper section having a length of 2.9 m

(9.5 ft). The projectile was launched in a standard one-piece

balsa wood sabot with a cylindrical pocket. The size of the

pocket in the sabot depended on the bird size to be fired.

After launch, the gas pressure was released through slots in

the sabot stopper tube and the sabot was stopped in the stopper

section. The projectile would free-flight to the target over

a distance of about 1.8 m (6.0 ft). A preslicer was used in

conjunction with the launch system to slice a portion of the bird

or ice projectile prior to impact such that only the center

portion of the impactor diameter would actually load the target

specimen since the majority of the impacts were leading edge

hits. The preslicer shown in Figure 2 was not used for the

normal chord center impacts on the flat plate or beam impacts.

In the leading edge impacts, the specimens were positioned

such that slicing would occur; thus, only the center portion

of the projectile would load the target specimen.

The normal center impacts on the cantilevered

flat plates were conducted using a 51 mm (2.0 inch) diameter

smooth bore gun having a length of 7.9 m (26.0 ft). This

particular gun setup was utilized without a sabot stopper section

or a preslicer. In this case, the impactors were again launched

17
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in a standard one-piece balsa wood sabot having a cylindrical

pocket. No attempt was made to stop balsa wood sabots for this

setup configuration; therefore, the balsa wood was permitted

to impact the target specimens along with the desired impactor.

The mass of the balsa wood sabot was added to the impactor mass

to give the total impact mass for these impacts.

The final setup configuration used in the study

was a setup using an 89 mm (3.5 inch) diameter smooth-bore

launch tube having a length of 6.1 m (20.0 ft). A stopper

section together with a vent section having a length of 1.83 m

(6.0 ft) was used with the launch system. Molded urethane

plastic sabots were utilized with the launch system to launch

the impactor. Figure 3 shows the setup of the launch system.

A metal target box was utilized to confine the target specimens

as shown in Figure 3.

2.2.2 Blade and Specimen Mounting Procedure

All of the testing were conducted using the can-

tilivered method of mounting. The specimens were cantilever

mounted in a vise-like fixture which conformed to the base

cross-sectional geometry of the specimens. Each blade type Qieu

a special fixture to cantilever the blades. All of the fixtures

were either directly or indirectly attached to the range "H"

beam to provide a rigid and sturdy mounting system. The use of

these mounting fixtures also permitted proper alignment and

orientation of the targets with respect to the projectile

trajectory.

In the case of the F101 blades, the tips were also

restrained to simulate the tip shrouds in the actual engine.

Figure 4 shows the system utilized to restrain the tip of the

FI01 blades.

p 2.2.3 Slice Size Determination

The mass of the projectile which actually impacts

4the target was of great importance in the leading edge impacts.

The most satisfactory technique for determining the impact

19
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Figure 4. Photograph of Technique Utilized to Restrain F10l
Blade Tips.
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mass involved recovering the presliced portion and the non-

deflected portion (slice across leading edge of the target) of

the impactor and accurately weighing them. The mass recovered

was then subtracted from the initial mass of the impactor to

provide a reliable and accurate value for the impact slice mass.

2.2.4 Impact Velocity Measurements

The projectile velocity for the large bore com-

pressed gas gun was measured by utilizing a pair of HeNe laser/

photomultiplier stations spaced a known distance apart. Each

laser projects a beam that intersects the projectile trajectory

normal to trajectory and illuminates one of the photomultiplier

stations. When the projectile interrupts the first beam, the

first photomultiplier station generates a voltage pulse to

start a counter-timer and trigger a light source for a still

camera. The counter-timer is stopped and the other light

source is triggered when the projectile interrupts the second

laser beam. The projectile impact velocity was then calculated

from the recorded measured time and the distance traveled.

This technique provided accurate velocity measurements

and also information on the integrity of the impactor just

prior to impact.

2.3 DATA COLLECTION

The data collected and reported in detail in the Volume I

report from the impact tests included accurate impact conditions,

dynamic displacements of the specimens at discreet locations,

strain/time histories local to the impact site and at critical

blade stress regions identified from the structural response

models, and damage assessment of the impacted targets. Each

test was documented to record test conditions, test results,

and damage results to permit an accurate interpretation of the

results. These results could then be compared with the pre-

dictions from the analyses of Tasks V and VIII of the overall

O program.

22



2.3.1 Strain Measurements

The strain was detected utilizing high frequency

,a strain gages mounted at critical locations on the target speci-

mens and actual blades. Strain versus time and strain rate

-" versus time curves were used to evaluate the results of the

impacts. Gages were located at the root of the target specimens

and blades in addition to several gages being positioned on

the side of the targets opposite the impact site.

Digital data acquisition equipment was employed to
Krecord the data. The digital system has a "quick-look" capa-

bility which is very helpful in evaluating data early after

*the impact. The system has a 200 KHz bandwidth and a storage

capability of 2048 data points. The data was recorded on

cassette tapes to provide a permanent record of the strain data.

The significant local impact frequencies were esti-

mated to extend to 20 KHz; therefore, low pass filters were used

with the system to attenuate frequencies above 20 KHz. The sam-

pling rate for the actual blade shot was 100 kHz while the sam-

pling rate for the majority of the specimen impacts was 20 KHz.

The far field structural response was estimated to

extend to about 4 KHz. Prior to impact testing on selected

shots of the actual blades, frequency checks were made to estab-

lish the natural frequencies of the blades. In this case, the

sampling rate used was 20 KHz with 4 KHz low-pass filters to

attenuate frequencies above 4 KHz. After the impact was con-

ducted the blades were again frequency checked to establish the

natural frequencies. Any difference between the pre-test and

post-test frequency checks would be attributed to blade damage

due to the impact.

2.4 DAMAGE ASSESSMENT

* * The damage assessment portion of the data collected in

the study was given particular consideration. The mode of

23



damage was determined and the extent of damage measured. It

was anticipated that tests would be conducted on the impact

damaged specimens and blades to determine the residual tensile
strength and residual fatigue strength properties; however,
the majority of the damage received was plastic deflections

at the root area or actual breaking off at the root section

for the blades and test specimens. This type of damage would

-! not affect the residual tensile strength or fatigue strength

to any extent.

2.4.1 Mode and Extent of Damage Measurements

The foreign object damage (FOD) problem can be

" divided into two separate areas, both of which are associated

with a damage threshold. One deals with local blade or specimen

damage; the other is associated with large scale structural

-damage. It was the purpose of this study to investigate and

* evaluate the damage for both the local and structural damage

* areas.

Since the impactors in the study were either

"- artificial birds or ice, the damage mode for the metal materials

usually was in the form of plastic deformation at the root area

-. without cracking or curlback or a large amount of local bending

at the impact site. In several cases, the specimens broke off

* at the root area. The local damage was characterized by measur-

* ing the maximum plastic deformation of the target leading edge

(L.E.) and trailing edge (T.E.) whenever possible. Twist damage

was also measured where specimens encountered twist damage.

- Plastic deformation at the root area was characterized by

* measuring the maximum deformation for the whole span length.

The damage for the APSI blade and test specimens

-was similar to that for the metal materials except that in sev-

eral instances, material would be broken out at the impact site.

This mass loss damage was characterized by making length and

width measurements of the affected area. If plastic deformation

was experienced, the damage was characterized by measuring the

24



the maximum deformation identical to the technique used for

the metal materials.

IIn all cases, photographs of the damaged blades

and test specimens were taken to document the damage. These

photographs showing the impact damage were presented in the

-. Volume I report describing in detail selected impacts for each

Pgroup of structural specimens and actual blades.

25
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SECTION 3

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental strain and strain rate results of the

impact tests to investigate the response of test specimens

ranging from simple cantilevered beams and plates to real

blades from either artificial (substitute) birds or ice impacts

are given in this report. A total of about 200 shots were

fired to obtain 133 good impact data shots in the study. The

majority of testing (92 shots) was conducted on simple element

test specimens and 41 data shots were conducted on full scale

. "blades.

S. 3.1 SIMPLE ELEMENT TEST SPECIMENS

As indicated earlier, the three blade types investigated

in the study included the F101 blade using 8-1-1 titanium, the

J79 blade using 403 stainless steel, and the APSI blade using

boron/aluminum material. These choices correspond to those

which would be investigated analytically and experimentally

in other tasks of the overall program. The geometries of the

structural element test specimens were similar to the geometries

- . of the actual blades at the 50 percent span location. The

material, leading edge and trailing edge thickness, overall

*-. thickness, taper angle, chord width, and span length values of

the test specimens were identical to that of the various blade

*types. These simple elements were tested with progressive

introduction of airfoil geometric parameters to validate experi-

mentally the analytical predictions of other tasks in the pro-

gram and to derive a correlation between the structural element

specimens and full scale blades.

Results of the static impact test on the structural

element specimens are given in Table 8. The table gives the

test conditions, specimen geometry and material type for each

impact, the proper figure of Appendix A which describes the

26
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strain gage locations, the impact mass loading the specimens,

the span location and type of impact, and a description of the

damage generated on each specimen. Appendix A presents Figures

1A through 16A which are sketches showing the strain gage

locations for both specimen and real blade impacts.

As indicated earlier, 93 impacts were conducted on struc-

tural element test specimens. Five of the specimens in this

testing were tested without strain gages to measure out-of-plane

displacements of a specimen surface using the Moir4 fringe appara-

tus. The remaining impact tests were conducted using specimens

instrumented with six strain gages. High speed photography was

V also used in every test where strain gages were installed on

the specimens.

The strain was detected using high frequency strain gages

mounted at critical locations of the test specimens and actual

blades. Strain versus time and strain rate versus time plots

were used to evaluate the results of the impacts. Gages were

located at the root of the cantilevered test specimens and blades

in addition to several gages being positioned directly opposite

the impact site. The majority of the specimen tests were con-

ducted using a sampling rate of 20 KHz on the strain data

acquisition equipment with 4 KHz low-pass filters.

3.1.1 Impact Results of Structural Element Tests

The testing involved conducting either center

or leading-edge impacts on 19 different groups of structural

element specimens. As indicated earlier, the impactors were

either artificial birds or ice projectiles which were fired on

the cantilevered specimens. In several cases, the specimen tip

was also restrained to simulate a tip shroud. The strain and

strain rate data resulting from the impact are presented in

Appendix B in the form of plots of strain and strain rate

versus time. Tension is characterized as a positive strain

value while compression is a negative strain for all cases
4 unless noted.
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The impact velocity was varied in the testing

from a low velocity range to generate elastic deformation

response (no visible damage), to a medium range to generate

" plastic deformation (threshold damage), and finally a high

velocity range where plastic/tear deformations were produced

(severe damage).

3.2 IMPACT RESULTS ON ACTUAL BLADES

The testing involved conducting leading edge impacts on

the three blade types investigated in the program. Various

test conditions were used to determine the impact response of the

* blades. Tests were performed on 15 groups of blades as presented

in Table 6 given earlier in this report. The impactors were

either artificial birds or ice projectiles (both slab ice and

spheres) in the study on the actual blades. The F101 blade

using 8-1-1 titanium has a tip shroud which was restrained.

The tip shroud was permitted to move in the spanwise direction

during the impact event as shown in Figure 4. The strain and

strain rate data resulting from the impacts are presented in

Appendix B in the form of strain and strain rate versus time

plots. Two sizes of birds were utilized in the testing (85 g

and 680 g). The 85 g (3 ounce) bird was used to simulate a

*starling sized bird and the 680 g (1.5 pound) bird would be a

seagull sized bird. The ice impactors used in the study were

either a cylinder 7.62 cm (3.0 inches) diameter with a length

of 17.78 cm (7.0 inches) or a 5.08 cm (2.0 inch) ice sphere.

The ice cylinder (mass of 850 g) was used to simulate an ice

slab while the ice sphere (mass of 65 g) simulated hail size

ice balls. The impact site was either at the 30 percent or

70 percent span locations.

Table 9 gives the results of the impact tests for the

actual blades. The table gives the test conditions, the blade

and material type, the proper figure of Appendix A which
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describes the strain gage locations, the impact velocity and

mass, the span location and type of impact, and a description

of the damage generated on each blade.

As indicated earlier, 41 impacts were conducted on actual

blades. All of the blades were instrumented with six strain

gages. The sampling rate for the actual blade shots was 100 KHz

and 20 KHz low-pass filters were used for this sampling rate.

Frequency checks were also made on selected blades before and

after each test. Any difference between the pretest and post-

test frequency checks may be attributed to damage on the blade.

These frequency checks were conducted at a sampling rate of

20 KHz with 4 KHz low-pass filters to attentuate frequencies

*- above 4 KHz.

The impact velocity was also varied for the blade tests

from a low velocity range to generate elastic deformation

response (no visible damage), to a medium range to generate

plastic deformation (threshold damage), and finally a high

velocity range, where plastic/tear deformations were produced

(severe damage). Tension is characterized as a positive strain

value while compression is a negative strain for all cases

except for Shots 2-0008 through 2-0024. In these cases, a

negative strain denotes tension and a positive strain denotes

compression.
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SECTION 4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The experimental program (Task VI) involved conducting

nonrotating bench impact tests on test specimens ranging from

simple cantilevered beams and plates to real blades. The

response of the test specimens to impacts of substitute birds

or ice was determined in the testing. The data collected

included accurate impact conditions, dynamic displacement of

the specimens at discreet points, strain/time histories local

to the impact site and at critical blade stress regions identi-

fied from the structure response models, and damage assessment.

The simple elements, such as beams or plates, were tested with

progressive introduction of airfoil geometric parameters to

validate experimentally the analytical predictions of Tasks

V and VIII of the overall program and to derive a correlation

between structural elemented specimens and full-scale blades.

Three types of blade materials, geometries, and sizes

were investigated using ice and substitute birds as the

impactors. The three blade types investigated in the study

were the F101 blade using 8AI-lMO-IV (8-1-1) titanium, the J79

blade using 403 stainless steel, and the APSI metal matrix

boron/aluminum blade. The geometries of the test specimens were

similar to the geometries at the 50 percent span location of

the three blade types investigated.

A baseline series of tests was conducted on the titanium

material, a supplementary series was conducted on the stainless

steel material, and a more complete series was conducted on

the advanced composite material. The geometry effects which

4 were believed to effect impact response were independently

introduced in the testing and analysis. These effects included

the aspect ratio, thickness to chord ratio, shape, shrouds,

camber, and twist.
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Four impactors were used in the testing which included 85 g

(3 ounce) and 680 g (1.5 pound) artificial birds, a 50.8 mm

(2 ounce) ice ball, and 750 g (1.65 pound) ice cylinders to

simulate slab ice. The impactors were gun launched to impact
the leading edge of the test specimens in the majority of the

Ktesting.

A total of 92 impacts were conducted on the simple element

test specimens. All of the specimens were strain gaged (except

for the Moire fringe shots) to obtain strain/time histories of

the specimens local to the impact site and at critical blade

stress regions for an impact. The impact velocity for the

impacts was varied to obtain no damage, threshold damage, and

severe damage on the specimens. The damage assessment of the

data collected in the study included determining the mode of

damage and measuring the extent of damage.

In addition to impact testing of simple element specimens,

: a number of impact tests (41 shots) were also conducted on full

scale component blades. This impact testing of the actual

blades waF coordinated with the full scale blade testing of

Task IVA where the impact tests were conducted to establish

the strain rate limits for the material property tests of Task

IVA. The impact velocities used in the Task IVA tests corre-

sponded to those which would be typical of an impact at 70 per-

cent span and 30 percent span locations at full power settings

of the engine during takeoff for each of the blade types.

Impacts at the 70 percent span level are representative of the

highest velocity impacts experienced by a blade. Impacts at

the 30 percent span level are typical of those in the highest

stress regions of the blade where it is most vulnerable to the

effects of impact degradation. The impact tests of Task IVA

indicated that the highest strain rates developed were less

than 400 in/in/sec in any of the types of blades tested (J79,

F101, and APSI).

All of the strain and strain rate plots versus time are

given in Appendix B for all impacts.
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Appendix B is contained in two separate volumes of

11 x 13 sheets of graph paper. One of the volumes contains

the data for shots 2-0008 through 2-0024 inclusive, shots

2-0090 through 2-0098 inclusive, shots 2-0111 through 
2-0115

inclusive, shots 2-0115, 2-0121, and 2-0126 through 2-0150

incltuive, shots 2-0157 and 2-0158. The second volume of

Appendix B contains the data for shots 2-0159 through 2-0167

inclusive, shot 2-0169, shots 2-0171 through 2-0181 inclusive,

shots 2-0183 and 2-0184, shots 2-0186 through 2-0190, shot

2-0192, shots 2-0194 through 2-0201, shots 2-0206 through

2-0209 inclusive, shots 2-0211 through 2-0216 inclusive,

shots 2-0218 through 2-0222, shot 2-0226, and shots 2-0228

through 2-0234 inclusive. Each volume contains approximately

800 pages of graphs. The University does not plan to retain

copies of these graphs and has delivered the originals to

the General Electric Company.
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APPENDIX A

STRAIN GAGE LOCATIONS

GAUGE LOCATIONS
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Figure 6A. Strain Gage Locations for Group lOB and 11B Blades.
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Figure 8A. Strain Gage Locations for Group 3, 7, 8, and 9
Structural Element Test Specimens.
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Figure 12A. Strain Gage Locations for Group 11, 12, and 13
Structural Element Test Specimens.
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